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ABOUT
THE PLACE

Himachal Pradesh has treasured several beautiful destinations. It
has a little something for everyone! Anyone looking for that extra
dose of an adrenaline rush or a rejuvenating experience can �nd
that in Himachal. To give our fellow wanderers a bit of thrill and
chill, we've curated an itinerary that would satiate the wanderlust in
you!

This trip will start from Mcleodganj, the residence of His Holiness
the 14th Dalai Lama. Visit beautiful Tibetan monasteries, satisfy
your tastebuds with Indo-Italo-Israeli-Tibetan cuisine, and witness
the amalgamation of Indo-Tibetan culture. The next day, you will
reach Bir, the Paragliding capital of our India, to feel the thrill as you
take off to paraglide. Then, the trip would take you to the beautiful
valley of Tirthan, a less explored gem of Himachal, a perfect place
to plan a leisure trip. From there, you will start your journey to Jalori
pass to experience the 360-degree view of the Himalayan
mountains and trek further to mesmerizing Serolsar lake. This trip
will give you a thrilling as well as a rejuvenating experience.



DAY 0   Evening Departure From Delhi To Mcleodganj
,

DAY 1   McLeod Ganj Sightseeing - Cafe Hopping
,

DAY 2   Transfer to Bir & Local Sightseeing - Camping At Bir Billing
,

DAY 3   Paragliding - Transfer from Bir - Tirthan Arrival
,

DAY 4   Visit Jalori Pass- Trek To 360 Viewpoint - Overnight Stay At Gushaini
,

DAY 5   Choie Waterfall - River Rafting - Evening Departure To Delhi
,

DAY 6   Reach Delhi in morning

BRIEF ITINERARY



DAY 1
McLeod Ganj Sightseeing - Cafe Hopping

Start from Delhi by 08:00 PM on Day 0. Reach Mcleodganj by morning.
After having breakfast and some leisure, head out for the local sightseeing of McLeod Ganj.
Visit the very famous Bhagsu waterfall and Bhagsunag temple.
Spend your evening at the local market of McLeod Ganj, chilling around in the local cafes, try
different Tibetan cuisine.
Come back to the hotel & sleep overnight.



DAY 2
Transfer to Bir & Local Sightseeing - Camping At Bir Billing

Wake up early Morning and after having breakfast, start your journey for Bir
Visit local market for some shopping and explore some of the local restaurants/cafe for some
tibetan cuisine.
Reach campsite by evening and enjoy the beautiful sunset in the mountains.
Dinner, Bon�re and overnight camping at Bir Billing under sky studded with stars.



DAY 3
Paragliding - Transfer from Bir - Tirthan Arrival

Wake up early morning and set yourself up fo the �y of your life.
After spending some leisure time in bir, start your journey towards tirthan valley.
Enjoy the beautiful sunset during the journey in the picturesque valley
Reach Tirthan by late evening, dinner and overnight sleep.



DAY 4
Visit Jalori Pass- Trek To 360 Viewpoint - Overnight Stay At
Gushaini

Wake up & post breakfast go for Jalori Pass & Serolsar Lake trek.
Drive to Jalori Pass, trek further and enjoy a stunning 360° view of the Great
Himalayas.Witness awe-inspiring beauty.
Come back to the hotel and enjoy bon�re and music. Dinner and overnight stay.



DAY 5
Choie Waterfall - River Rafting - Evening Departure To Delhi

Wake up early morning and witness a beautiful sunrise.
Post breakfast , trek to Choie Waterfall.
After trek , depart for river rafting.
Enjoy the adrenaline rush amongst the rapids of Beas River.
Depart for Delhi by evening to reach by next morning.



✔ Entire travel as per the itinerary.(From Delhi to Dharamshala & Aut to Delhi it will be in Semi-
sleeper Volvo & for the internal transfer it will be in Sumo/Tempo)
✔ Accommodation for 1 night in a hotel at Mcleodganj, 1 night in camps at Bir Billing, 2 nights in
hotel at Tirthan Valley.
✔ Breakfast on Day 1 till Day 5, Dinner on Day 2, Day 3 and Day 4.
✔ Experienced trip captain throughout the trip.
✔ Driver night charge, toll tax, and parking charges.
✔ Paragliding
✔ Rafting

INCLUSIONS



✘ GST (5%) is applicable extra.
✘ Any other Food and Beverage charge that is not included in the package.
✘ Charges for Video/photos while paragliding or tips to glider, guide, helper, cook or, staff
member or any monument/viewpoint entry fee.
✘ Any other expense not mentioned in the inclusion column.
✘ Insurance of Rs 150/- Cash will be collected at the time of Paragliding as per new Authority
Guidelines.

EXCLUSIONS



Double Sharing  ₹21,499/-

Triple Sharing  ₹19,999/-

Pay ₹5,000 per head to reserve your seat & you can pay the remaining
amount 15 days before the trip.

BOOKING PROCESS



Batch 1  09th Mar, 2024 - 15th Mar, 2024

Batch 2  16th Mar, 2024 - 22nd Mar, 2024

Batch 3  23rd Mar, 2024 - 29th Mar, 2024

Batch 4  29th Mar, 2024 - 04th Apr, 2024

Batch 5  06th Apr, 2024 - 12th Apr, 2024

Batch 6  13th Apr, 2024 - 19th Apr, 2024

Batch 7  20th Apr, 2024 - 26th Apr, 2024

Batch 8  27th Apr, 2024 - 03rd May, 2024

Batch 9  06th Jul, 2024 - 12th Jul, 2024

Batch 10  13th Jul, 2024 - 19th Jul, 2024

Batch 11  20th Jul, 2024 - 26th Jul, 2024

Batch 12  27th Jul, 2024 - 02nd Aug, 2024

BATCHES



Numerous factors such as weather, road conditions, the physical ability of
participants etc. May cause itinerary change. We reserve the rights to change any
schedule in the interest of safety, comfort and general wellbeing.
During winters, the vehicles will drop at snow point on the way to Jalori Pass.
Further, we will trek from snow point till 360° view point. Further trek to Serolsar
Lake will be completely subject to it's feasibility based on snow & weather
conditions.
The age limit of our group departures is 18 to 40 years due to the power packed
itineraries that we provide to our travellers. We can customise trips for travellers
beyond the mentioned age bracket.
The mode of transportation from Delhi is primarily operated by private entities (third
party vendor's), except in cases where the group size exceeds 35 individuals.

NOTES



Following mode of payments are available:
1) ACCOUNT TRANSFER

Name: WanderOn Experiences Private Limited 
Account Number: 054833199001 
IFSC Code: HSBC0110005            Account Type: Current

2) BY UPI
UPI ID: WanderOn@HSBC

Cancellation  Terms & Conditions

CHECK OUR REVIEWS

  

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM FOR ONGOING TRIP STORIES AND TRAVEL CONTENT

PAYMENT PROCESS

https://wanderon.in/cancellation-policy/
https://wanderon.in/terms-condition/
http://bit.ly/WanderOn_Google
http://bit.ly/WanderOn_TripAdvisor
http://bit.ly/WanderOn_Facebook
https://www.instagram.com/wander.on/

